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The movement to liberate Poland from the three empires
that had partitioned it in the 18th century started in the
United States in the 1880’s, and, even though it was rent
with divisions, the various émigré groups did manage to
unite during World War I to achieve their goal. Furthermore,
American Poles continued to actively support the new Poland
until 1923 by sending large sums of money to their
resurrected state, by the return of about 100,000 Poles from
the United States to their homeland, and by their investment
in over 200 new enterprises. All these factors helped to put
Poland on a better economic footing, and, therefore,
American Poles contributed substantially to the liberation of
their homeland during and immediately after World War I.
In the historical literature the question of the impact that
diasporas had on social and political culture of homelands
had been discussed many times. Also discussed was the role
they played in the formation of many European states after
World War I. The aim of this essay is to describe some areas
on which the Polish-American communities (referred further
to as Polonia) acted on behalf of the reconstruction of Poland
after World War I.1 When writing on this subject, historians
have usually concentrated on the war years, ending their re-
marks in November 1918, when after 123 years, Poland re-
gained independence. However, considering the nature of
American Polonia’s involvement in continental affairs, I will
argue instead that the closing date for such discussion should
be the year 1923.2 Polonia’s diplomatic activity has been
described in great length,3 and this activity continued after
the armistice, when the shape of Poland’s borders were at
issue. I argue that equally important to diplomatic and pure-
ly political activity, was the economic help that Polish-Ame-89
rican communities offered to devastated Polish lands. Last
but not least, not only did American Polonia have some role
in the reconstruction of independence and shaping of the
Old Country, but this activity had a great importance for the
fate of Polonia as well.
”FOURTH PART OF POLAND”
In the last quarter of the 19th Century the idea of Polish inde-
pendence was carried to the USA by Polish political emi-
grants or refugees. A Central Polish Committee in New York,
Polish Commune (Gmina Polska) in Chicago, and later other
societies, declared the fight for the Homeland’s liberation as
the emigrants’ goal.4 Particularly active in this respect was
the Polish National Alliance (PNA, established in 1880). It ac-
centuated ”spiritual links with the Homeland” by celebrating
aniversaries of national uprisings, propagating patriotic tra-
ditions, supporting the National Treasury created by Polish
emigrants in Switzerland.5 A declaration – issued by the Se-
cond Diet of PNA (September 1881), and addressed to the
American nation after president Garfield’s assassination, is
condidered to be the first public statement ”in the name of
the Polish nation” presented in America. Traditionally, orga-
nizations had been underlining their links with Poland (the
Fourth PNA’s Diet in 1883 gave fraternal’s honorary mem-
bership to some Polish artists and painters from Europe, for
instance).6 The Polish ethnic press referred to Polish commu-
nities in America as the ”Fourth Part of Poland,” a population
which should come back to Poland once it regains indepen-
dence.7 Organizations and associations arranged patriotic
meetings, celebrated anniversaries. Also created were para-
military organizations, named after Polish heroes (e.g.
Ko{ciuszko Guard, Knights of King John III Sobieski etc.).
An immigrant from Scranton, Pa. wrote to his parents
with pride: ”In America [...] societies have Polish flags and
Polish Armies in uniforms, armed, and with music, they
prink and play Polish marches and make a Polish parade in
town, because here it is allowed [...] An old man who saw the
Polish army cried when seeing all this, since it is the same as
at times of Polish kings”.8 In May 1910 delegates representing
many Polish ethnic organizations gathered in Washington,
during the Polish National Congress. An issued resolution
read: ”We, Poles, have a right for independent, national exis-
tence and to pursue political independence for our Mother-
land we consider our sacred duty”.9
It is estimated that before 1914 about 2,5 million people
left Polish partitioned land for America. Migration contri-








People were broadening their knowledge about Poland, their
nationality, interiorized national ideologies of Polish gentry,
used symbols identical to the ones used in Poland. Ethnic
press had always a large section on Old Country’s history,
and devoted a lot of space to European events, propagating
nationalism, patriotism.10 Different organizations were com-
peting ”to rule the souls” of immigrants. Political elites, Polo-
nia’s leaders established a catalogue of ideas and disputed
issues, to which peasant immigrants had to refer to, and
within which they were functioning.11 The regaining of Po-
lish independence meant a heightened prestige for Polish
ethnic groups in the US and strengthened their position in
American society. This is why, during the war one could no-
tice so much activity in Polish American communities.
WAR
Summarizing Polonia’s activity during the war M. B. Biskup-
ski reminded us recently: ”Poles had no government and no
army. Second, they were trifurcated among three govern-
ments – the partitioning powers. More accurately there were
five possible centers of Polish political coalescence: Austrian,
German and Russian Poland and two major emigrant com-
munities: Western Europe (top-heavy, especially as the war
progressed) [...] and North America [...] Third, there was no
general Polish policy regarding the war, but rather several
policies, the two most significant being contradictory”.12
Among Poles in Europe and in America this meant a political
factionalism.13 In 1912 and 1914 among Poles crystalyzed
major political camps. The first was the Committee of Natio-
nal Defence (CND). Struggling for Polish independence
CND wanted to follow directives from the political coalition
existing in Poland and Joseph Pilsudski. The second camp,
later known as the Polish National Department (PND) acted
jointly with the Polish National Democrats. Ideological con-
flicts, personal ambitions and antipathies caused conflicts
between organizations. Generally one might say Polonia’s
right wing associated with the anti-German Polish National
Democrats camp supporting the pro-Entente option. The left
and the center (liberals, socialists, anticlerical intelligentsia)
supported rather Pilsudskites and his anti-czarist policy
(which in Europe forced them to collaborate with Austria).
Newspapers offered easy platitudes and simple, often dema-
gogic explanations. In the estimation of adversaries their
opponents were either ”filomoscovites”, ”puppets in Ger-
man hands”, ”socialist bugs”, or ”parish activities from the
camp of the boor”. An immigrant, often lost in these disputes







to follow his local leader, a person whom he trusted. Let us
look closer at the political scene.
Committee of National Defence
When the Balkan war erupted, in November 1912 in Austrian
Poland, the Provisional Commission of Confederated Inde-
pendence Parties (PCCIP) was created. This umbrella organi-
zation, grouped major political factions active in Austrian
Poland. The Polish Military Fund was established to support
independence struggles and Joseph Pilsudski troops to strug-
gle against Russia. In the USA, in Pittsburgh, 16 December
1912, the Polish-American Left (Alliance of Polish Socialists -
APS14) took initiative regarding the expected war, and estab-
lished a Committee of National Defence (CND) ”to support
by all possible means the movement for an uprising against
Russia, the greatest enemy of Poland, the embodiment of
oppression, cultural imperialism, barbarity and ignorance”.15
Major ethnic organizations joined, such as the Polish Falcons,
PNA, Polish Roman Catholic Union (PRCU), Polish Women’s
Alliance.16
However, when in Poland National Democrats had
abandoned the PCCIP to establish a competing camp, many
organizations in America acted identically. In June 1913 PRCU
first withdraw from CND, PNA left it in the summer of 1914.
When the war started in Europe and Pilsudski’s troops
indeed entered Russian Poland, CND activated its local com-
mittees. Funds were collected. During the years 1915-1917,
CND was supporting Pilsudski by raising an average of
$70000 per year (vs. $31000 when all fraternals were affiliat-
ed!).17 Despite CND’s ”ultra-American position” when in
1917 the USA entered the war, it was brought under the Es-
pionage and Sedition Act (its political adversaries depicted it
either as the leftist, bolshevik or Austrian-German junkers’
agentur, or both), and lost its position.18 M. B. Biskupski
argues, this meant the victory of the establishment over the
”outsiders” (meaning more recent immigrants, supporting
ideas transplanted from Europe, socialists, obviously ostra-
cized by the middle class, members of the Polish National
Catholic Church - PNCC). It was a triumph of those who con-
trolled most of the press and fraternal groups, people such as
Chicago banker Jan Smulski, or, say, Józef Sawicki, a judge
from Cleveland.19
Relief actions
In the years 1914-1916 Polonia’s activity was dominated by
charity activities. While disagreeing with CND’s pro-Legions
agitation, many groups established their own funds to sup-
port the independence struggle. In PRCU’s case it was the92
Polish National Council (PNC) which would coordinate ef-
forts. Originally its actions were limited to relief and charity,
to being ”homeland’s reserve”.20 In New York a Women’s Com-
mittee with famous opera singer Marcelina Sembrich Ko-
chanska was amassing money. It influenced the creation of
the American Polish Relief Committee which collected signif-
icant sums of money (by May 1915 it had gathered $180,000).
On 12 October 1914 the Central Polish Committee (later
Central Polish Relief Committee CPRC) was created21 to or-
ganize and coordinate relief for Polish territories. It con-
trolled funds of the organizations that joined (PNA, PRCU
among them), and established links with a General Commit-
tee for Assistance to War Victims in Poland (GCA, formed by
H. Sienkiewicz and I.J. Paderewski in January 1915 in Vevey,
Switzerland). As early as November 1, 1914, CPRC addressed
the American society, describing tragic living conditions in
Poland and asking for food and material assistance.
The arrival in the US of I.J. Paderewski (as GCA’s dele-
gate) in Spring 1915 intensified relief actions. In the years
1915-1916 Paderewski counseled American Polonia to limit
activity to fund rising. In a speech on 22 May 1915 he declared:
”I am coming here [...] to ask you for help for women, the
elderly, children, for support to widows and orphans, for
grain for people deprived of any belongings, robbed farmers,
for bread for a hungry throng of Polish workers”.22 The Ge-
neral Committee in Switzerland became a central institution,
coordinating works of local committees (most in America).
Ethnic organizations and communities contributed funds to
the GCA as well. PNCC’s Third Synod already in 1914 decid-
ed ”to collect among parishioners a minimal tax to be used to
help our brothers in the Old Country”.23 In Leviston, Mass.,
textile workers sent to Lausanne $146, their colleagues from
Adams collected $514,73 ”to help our countrymen in the
homeland”.24
In America the tragedy of the population of the Polish
lands became an important public issue. Kochanska’s Com-
mittee managed to increase interest in starving Poland among
prominent American politicians, members of the establish-
ment (such as John P. Morgan Jr., and Andrew Carnegie). The
Rockefeller Foundation organized the import of grain from
Russia to some parts of the German-occupied Kingdom of
Poland. Delegates of Polish organizations tried to persuade
American authorities to support relief actions. The Polish
Falcons met with president Wilson in February 1915. Seeking
an expansion of relief efforts, CPRC presented Wilson with a
memorandum regarding help for victims of war in Poland.







for Poland. Similar to charitable actions directed to help inno-
cent war victims in Belgium, the relief works organized for
Poland started.25 Following the US Senate’s resolution (17
December 1915) Wilson proclaimed a day of help for Poland,
12 July 1916.26 Until autumn 1916 the Polish lobby, guided by
I.J. Paderewski and his wife Helen, achieved big political suc-
cess in organizing help for Poland. The Paderewskis were the
most dynamic relief workers in the USA. Among immigrants
they created the National American Committee of the Polish
Victims’ Relief Fund, which collected food and clothing for
the needy. Helen Paderewski patronized the activity of the
Polish White Cross (an equivalent of the Red Cross). From
October 12, 1914, to the end of December 1918 the CPRC sent
to Vevey a sum of $351138.27 The success was political as well,
because through its sufferings Poland received much inter-
national attention. Again, however, the British blockade pre-
vented efforts to import food into Poland. Nonetheless,
whatever reached Poland either through church or other
channels was of great value for the devastated country and
its population.28
During the years 1916-1917 Paderewski decided that
American Polonia should start struggling for Polish indepen-
dence. Paderewski was vice-president of the Central Polish
Agency in Switzerland, and honorary president of CPRC,
and he bridged both organizations. Since August, a National
Department (ND, PCRC’s central organ), became the core of
pro-Entente-oriented Polish politicians. When formed, the
ND intensified this orientation’s propaganda campaigns.
Poland had to be free, independent and ”whole”. The politi-
cal climate was more favorable, since the summer of 1916 –
when the US government started to abandon the policy of
neutrality, Paderewski was also popularizing the Polish polit-
ical ”Cause” in the American forum.
Political activity
Polish ethnic organizations were trying to reach president
Wilson and other American politicians, and for this they pro-
duced various documents and petitions regarding Polish is-
sues. Such was the memorandum of the Polish Falcons pre-
sented on 10 February 1915. The president, while still pro-
claiming American neutrality, promised that the Polish cause
would be taken up in the eventual peace negotiations. How
a neutral country could assure this was, of course, not clear.
In another memorandum (4 July 1915) CND criticized
Prussian and Russian policy in Polish territories, and in 1916
it presented other documents.29 Some authors were trying to









From 1915 on, however, when evaluating Polish issues, pres-
ident Wilson relied instead on opinions and advice from
ND’s politicians. Jan Smulski, a leading ND figure, gained
access to the White House. The popularity and position of
Paderewski helped him to contact prominent American fig-
ures in the State Department, and the president’s close advi-
sor Edward M. House, who had been under the pianist’s
influence and charm since November 1915. E. Kusielewicz,31
J. Wedrowski32 and other researchers have stressed the impor-
tance of Paderewski’s statements and memoranda presented
to the administration in 1916 for establishing a climate gen-
erally favourable for Poland. Paderewski won Wilson for the
”Polish Cause”.33 There was no direct link, however, with the
president’s statement in the Senate that ”statesmen every-
where are agreed that there should be a united, indepen-
dent, and autonomous Poland”.34 Paderewski’s memoran-
dum on the matter reached the president after the text of his
Senate speech was already prepared. T. Radzik summarizes:
”In general the United States’ position, and - more impor-
tantly - president Wilson’s one, was favourable for Poland’s
future and for Polish territorial postulates, and that caused
Poles in America to build big hopes on the activity of Ame-
rican diplomacy. To which extent was the position of Ame-
rican diplomacy influenced by the pressure American Po-
lonia made on president Wilson, is another matter. It does
not seem that the activity of Polish politicians influenced
importantly trends of American policy, similarly opinions of
scholars from the Inquiry did not have impact on it.
Paderewski’s (and to some extent Roman Dmowski’s) very
spectacular activity in the USA, his personal contacts [...]
raised expectations greater than the real results they brought
[...] in Wilson’s political conceptions the Polish cause was not
a subject, but constituted just one element of his global vision
of post-war order”.35 Not before America’s entering the war
could Poles hope for the realization of their political ambi-
tions. America’s war goals were presented to the public as an
attempt to restore justice in Europe, and one of the biggest
unjustices ever made were the partitions of Poland.
Military efforts
Not long after the war had broken out, there were attempts
in the US to organize some military actions (e.g. in 1915). In
October 1916 some Polish volunteers were trained in
Toronto. In March 1917 the Alliance of Polish Falcons with
PNA’s help, set up the Polish military college in Cambridge
Springs, Pa. Next month (4 April 1917) Paderewski submitted
an idea of creating in the USA a Polish Army (Ko{ciuszko







leverage for himself with the Americans, and stimulate the
creation of some exile government for the Poles,” argues M.B.
Biskupski.36 In Europe the issue of Polish manpower was
rised on both sides of the front line, when France, Germany
and Austria faced growing difficulties. When the February
Revolution toppled the tsarist regime, there no longer were
any obstacles preventing France and England from taking
political initiatives on the ”Polish Cause”. On 4 June 1917,
president Raymond Poincaré issued a decree about the for-
mation in France of an autonomous Polish Army (from Polish
prisoners and volunteers from many countries). To represent
Polish interests in the allied countries, in August 1917 the
Polish National Committee (PNC) was constituted in Paris;
the new Polish Army was subordinated to it as well. France,
England, and later the US government recognized the PNC
as ”the official Polish organization” (10 November 1917). The
core of Polish pro-Entente politics was definitely located in
Europe.37 The American PCRC supported these initiatives
both financially and politically. When a Polish-French mili-
tary mission with Waclaw Gasiorowski arrived in the USA,
the recruitment to the Polish Army (”Blue Army”) was backed
by prominent and highly respected Poles, Paderewski among
them. Starting October 6 immigrants who were not US citi-
zens could enter the Army. The Polish Military Commission
organized this recruitment, which continued after the ar-
mistice, and 22,395 volunteers joined the Army by 12 March
1919. This was the most spectacular and remembered Ame-
rican Polonia contribution during the war. Trained in a camp
at Niagra-on-the-Lake, Ontario, the 20,720 soldiers left for
European battlefields. The ”Americans” made up almost one-
third of the whole Polish force.38 When in April 1919 the
army was transferred from France to Poland, in two corps it
counted 70,000 soldiers, very modernly equipped; it also had
7 airplane squads (the whole Polish army counted 170,000).
The ”Blue Army”, writes military historian M. Zgórniak, ”sig-
nificantly contributed to the rise and modernization of the
military potential of the Second Republic”. In 1919 it fought
on the eastern front in Poland, participated in the prepara-
tions for war against Germany, and in January 1920 it entered
Pomerania.39
AFTER THE WAR
Equally important to the war effort was support given by-
Polish Americans to the Polish state after the armistice. Pade-
rewski was the Polish representative during the peace con-
ference; many organizations (including CND) tried to reach
American authorities, and American delegates in the confer-









ders.40 Conflicts in Central-Eastern Europe after the war
caused emigrants to act jointly. In the USA such was the
result of the Polish-Soviet war. In August 1920, when the in-
dependence of the country was seriously jeopardized by the
bolsheviks, Polish communities mobilized organizing meet-
ings, protests, etc. In Cleveland speeches were given in Gray
Armory Hall by people from such otherwise distant political
camps as ND (Józef Sawicki), and CND (Stanislaw Dangel).
Sawicki’s words – ”let us show solidarity [...] now in particu-
lar, when enemies want to ruin Poland” – met with every-
one’s enthusiasm.41
Charities
In the summer of 1918, during the Emigration Diet in Detroit,
Paderewski bitterly said to the delegates: ”What has the
wealthy Polish emigration in America done? What has it of-
fered [to Poland]? Little, very little, ruthlessly little, and sha-
melessly little... For charity it has given about $120,000 ... each
year, less then 12 cents per capita. When I think about it, I
blush, I am ashamed for you, I have such right and there is a
reason for it”.42 Paderewski petitioned the collection of 10
million dollars to create the so-called National Fund. The idea
was accepted and a national tax was established. It was esti-
mated that everyone who earned $1200 annually would con-
tribute $6 yearly to the fund. The sums were to be transferred
to war victims in Poland. ND and Smulski received Washing-
ton’s acceptance for the collection of funds to support Polish
victims of the war, and indeed, the 10 Million Dollars Fund
became the main source for material and political help for the
”Polish Cause”. Until February 1921 however, when the cam-
paign finally ended, despite major efforts less then half of the
goal was collected. The pro-Polish actions among Polonia star-
ted to become less popular.43 As early as August 1918, some
voices in Cleveland raised protests against payment of the so
called national tax. In the beginning of 1919 some groups of
the Alliance of Poles in America demanded that ”the five
cents tax for the national cause be banned”.44 The pastor of
Cleveland’s St. Stanislaus parish said: ”You supported the
government here by buying ‘bonds’ because you were
forced to. Nobody can force you to pay the [Polish] national
tax”.45
The American government’s decision to establish relief
action for Europe, pressed Polonia to act as well: either by
persuading the US administration that Poland should be
included in its relief program, or organizing its own actions.
During the first months after the war’s end, due to the efforts
of ND and Jan Smulski in particular, aid organized by Ame-







well. ND contributed financially. After the war, the Polish
White Cross, Women’s Relief Section, various political and
social organizations were transferring money to Poland. Bi-
shop P. Rhode for example, supported Polish clergy in Po-
land. The Polish National Catholic Church in September esta-
blished (or imposed) on its members a tax of 1 dollar a year
which would help to organize material help for Poland. CND
established a ”Hungry Fund” etc.46
Finally, of great importance was individual help. Since
the beginning of mass migration to America, the flow of mo-
ney back to Poland was the first effect of migration. Sums from
abroad were spent on immediate needs; they stabilized small
properties; had an impact on distribution of landholding;
increased wages in the agriculture.47 After WWI, when postal
communication with Poland was reestablished, Polish emi-
grants, following tradition, were mailing money to their fam-
ilies and relatives in private letters. About 70% of money
tranfers went via American banks (first via private banks and
agencies). However, these institutions were often not reli-
able.48 In the middle of 1919, it was decided that Polish con-
sulates in the USA would transfer sums of money for Polish
emigrants: about $26 million were transfered, 10% of the
total. Finally, people were also bringing money when visiting
the Old Country.49 Since 1923, money orders could be used.
For devastated Poland, the estimated 200 millions sent made
a very significant contribution.50
Return migration and the economic reconstruction of Poland
The rebirth of Poland forced people abroad to redefine them-
selves. An instruction issued for Polonia tax collectors said:
Poland would need ”healthy and honest Polish hands and
heads for its reconstruction”. The homeland called Poles from
abroad to return.51 An obvious consequence of such (and
similar) propaganda should have been returns.52
Homesickness, strengthened by the communications
break throughout the war, and patriotic propaganda helped
assure that in the years 1919-1921 many people seriously
thought about returning: ”... among Polish migrants, the re-
turn to Poland is now the most favourable theme of de-bates
and disputes,” reported the press. Many people were con-
fused: ”now, after this war a man does not know what to do,
many went home and they have already come back”.53 In
reality, a small number – 100,000 persons – returned to Po-
land between 1919 and 1924: people wanted to see the Old
Country, to help relatives, and to boast of one’s success
before former neighbors. These seem to have been among
the most common reasons. People were also disposed to re-








recession which had been deepest in the years 1920-21, ac-
companied by a sharp decline in savings amassed by the
immigrants.
Pre-war returns to Poland were, to use F. P. Cerase’s
terms for Italians those of conservatives, of failure or of
retirement. After the war a concept of the ”return of innova-
tion” appeared as well, which was propagated by journalists
and politicians, and ideologically based on the issue of Polish
independence.54 The Polish village lacked ”knowledge, orga-
nizational skill”. One should ”collect and bring to Poland des-
criptions of the US economy”. Agricultural courses, experi-
mental farms, a professional agricultural press would be es-
tablished, and the Alliance of Polish Farmers, created in the
USA, would help returnees: ”to reconstruct the country, to
raise the productivity of Polish soil, to import new tools and
cattle must be the first commendments of a Polish peasant in
America”.55
Another, more often publicized type of return, was the
one propagated in order to organize and/or construct Polish
industry. Capital ought to be accumulated in the USA, and it
would allow cooperatives and corporations to be created.
Their activity would be transferred to Poland. Here also
Poland was described as the backward country of poverty,
destruction, and a lack of bread.56 Lacking ”industrial life”
Poland needed ”working people”.57 Among Polish migrants,
a specific image of a future Poland was also beginning to cry-
stallize: a free, democratic, and just country. It was assumed,
moreover, that their country, destroyed by the war and
deprived of industry, awaited the emigrants’ initiative. Re-
turn to their homeland was viewed as almost a pioneer cru-
sade of progress. Stanislaw Lubienski, who went back to Po-
land in 1923 wrote: ”I limited myself to two problems: one
was to propagate the idea of good organization of work, the
so-called scientific management, as the things which one
might have learned from America, and which here [in Po-
land] would bring material success and would help the Po-
lish worker become more efficient and very useful.” Patriotic
watchwords called for the reconstruction of the home land-
scape, whereby simultaneously – it was reminded – for in-
dustrial developers Poland could be – it was said – ”a pro-
mised land”: ”You will help Poland industrially, but you will
not do wrong to yourself either.” Patriotism of ”organic work”
watch-words were thus mixed with visions of amassing for-
tunes. People were reminded of legends of American milion-
aires’ fortunes – ”Try, and you might be one as well”.58 Such
was the propaganda emanating from some political circles of
Polish-Americans, from economic groups. Such was the pic-







Among 200 corporations and associations created as a result
of such slogans, there were ship companies, construction and
building firms, trade, export companies and associations,
machine industry etc.60 The biggest of them was probably the
Polish Mechanics’ Association in/from America.61
Many persons became convinced that the return to Po-
land might mean material success, a rescue of their savings.62
They partly yielded to the general mood of a pilgrimage to
their native land, abandoned years before. What they had
not realized was what it meant to return. It soon became evi-
dent, that the imagined Poland and the real one, were not
one and the same. The history of return migration from Ame-
rica to Poland after World War I is a history of the sudden fail-
ure of a myth which had originated in and was created
among the Polish communities in America. It was a dream of
an affluent peasants’ Poland, of a modernized, American-like
country. Attempts to transplant innovations from America to
the Old Country failed. In reality neither the returnees nor
the inhabitants of Poland were prepared and able to fulfill
such a task.63 The great majority of them went bankrupt or
dissapeared. Schemes to help the homeland after indepen-
dence met with moderate success at best.
EMIGRANTS FOR THEMSELVES
Post-war events also had another dimension, this one impor-
tant for Polonia: political options dominant among Poles in
America were very different from the ones rising to the top
in Poland. In Poland, Joseph Pilsudski became the leading po-
litical figure; in the US his political friends lost, Paderewski
and ND leaders during the war supported the National
Democrats.64 Poland and American Polonia ”were out-of-
synchronization. This incompatibility helps explain why Po-
lonia so rapidly lost interest in Polish affairs after 1919,”
writes M.B. Biskupski.65 Gen. Haller’s soldiers returned from
Poland ”depressed, disillusioned”. Other failed reemigrants
returning from Poland described their various and usually
bad experiences.66
After the war, during the National Department diets, the
slogan ”Everything for Poland”, and ”Let us help Poland first
of all” prevailed. But it was the ideology of ethnicity and the
slogan ”The Emigrants for themselves” which finally got
accepted. Their interests were in concentrating on internal
affairs in America, defending the Polish language and cul-
ture, participating in American political and social life. In 1919
during the Diet in Buffalo it was said: ”a Polish worker in
America has been and will be loyal to the United States”.67 In








either go with the Polish government or against it.” Sawicki
countered, ”one cannot talk about going with or against Po-
lish government because it is not Poland here”.68 In 1921 PNA
abandoned ND. Its leaders were convinced that the fate of
Poland should not interest the Alliance any longer. Work in
the USA now became most important.69 In 1923 presiding at
the IV Emigration Diet in Cleveland, Sawicki said that in 1918
”generously we all forgot about ourselves. We were altruists
and patriots. Free Poland was our dream. Help given to
Polish people our duty [...] It is now high time to think about
ourselves. There is so much to do” in America.70 PRCU decid-
ed in 1923 to sell immediately ”bonds of Polish State Loan or
to exchange them into American ones”.71 PNA closed its
Commission of National Fund replacing it with the Commis-
sion for Propagating Nationalization. Money from the na-
tional fund was used ”to obtain here for us and our children
a real equality of rights”.72 In 1925 during an Emigration Con-
gress J. W. [liwinski said firmly ”we must take care of our own
businesses here in the country”. Poles as American citizens
should ”participate in American life equally with other groups.”
These words were not a postulate: they characterized a cur-
rent situation.73
Remembering the words of M.B. Biskupski (”Not only
were the Poles the least significant actor in the drama of re-
gaining their own independence, but the role allowed them
only appeared when the major belligerents themselves be-
came increasingly objects rather than subjects in the war”)74
we should conclude that American Polonia’s contribution to
the independence of the country was significant. Taken sep-
arately neither diplomatic efforts, nor the recruits sent to the
Army, nor even financial contributions would be too spectac-
ular. Taken together, however, and understood in the circum-
stances, American Polonia’s impact on and its help for the old
country and its people between 1914-1923 were not and cer-
tainly could not be decisive, but they were nonetheless sig-
nificant. And finally, it is apparent with historical hindsight
that the war and postwar events were equally, if not more
important for social and ideological changes within Polonia
itself.75
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Poljski iseljenici u SAD-u
i njihova domovina 1914.-1923.
Adam WALASZEK
Jagelovsko sveu~ili{te, Krakov
Pokret osloba|anja Poljske od triju carstava koja su je
podijelila u XVIII. stolje}u po~eo je u Sjedinjenim Dr`avama
osamdesetih godina XIX. stolje}a i iako je bio razdiran
podjelama, razli~ite iseljeni~ke skupine uspjele su se ujediniti
u vrijeme Prvoga svjetskog rata kako bi ostvarile svoj cilj.
[tovi{e, ameri~ki Poljaci su nastavili djelatno podr`avati novu
Poljsku do 1923., slanjem velikih nov~anih iznosa svojoj
uskrsnuloj dr`avi, vra}anjem 100.000 Poljaka iz SAD-a u
domovinu te ulaganjem u vi{e od 200 novih poduze}a. Svi ti
~imbenici pomogli su postaviti Poljsku na ~vr{}e privredno
postolje, pa su tako ameri~ki Poljaci puno pridonijeli








Polnische Auswanderer in den USA und
ihre Heimat in den Jahren 1914–1923
Adam WALASZEK
Jagiellonische Universität, Krakau
Die Befreiungsbewegung zur Erlösung Polens von der
Fremdherrschaft dreier Kaiserreiche, die das Land im 18.
Jahrhundert dreigeteilt hatten, nahm in den 80er Jahren des
19. Jahrhunderts in den USA ihren Anfang. Trotz innerer
Zerwürfnisse gelang es den verschiedenen
Einwanderergruppen, während des Ersten Weltkriegs geeint
aufzutreten, um ihr Ziel zu verwirklichen. Überdies fuhren
die amerikanischen Polen bis zum Jahre 1923 fort, das neue
Polen aktiv zu unterstützen, indem sie große Geldbeträge an
den neugegründeten Staat überwiesen, 100.000 polnische
Einwanderer repatriierten und in die Neugründung von über
200 Unternehmen investierten. All dies verhalf dem
polnischen Staat zur Festigung seiner wirtschaftlichen
Grundlagen, und man kann sagen, daß die amerikanischen
Polen in der Zeit des Ersten Weltkriegs sowie kurz danach
einen großen Beitrag zur Befreiung ihres Landes geleistet
haben.
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